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ABSTRACT

The effect of gas density on the work of breathing was studied in 3 normal male
subjects. Gas density was varied by decreasing the barometric pressure in an altitude
chamber, as well as by varying the percentake of oxygen with nitrogen and helium.
Three frequencies of breathing were selected at 8, 16, and 24 breaths per minute to
cover the resting physiologic range, with tidal volume adjusted to allow an alveolar
ventilation of 6 liters per minute. There appeared to be a slight decrease in the
total work of breathing at the lower gas densities, owing to u, decrease in the
noneiastic work of breathing. The elastic work was not influenced by gas density
but did decrease with increasing breathing frequency. The nionelastic work likewise
was affected by frequency, decreasing at the lower breathing frequencies. The order
of magnitude of these changes, however, would probably not be of any practical
significance and thus would not be a, factor in the preferential selection of a particular
gas mixture-cabin pressure combination for a manned space vehicular environment.
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THE EFFECT OF 6AS DENSIT 0N fTlE WORK OF EUTII6 IN MAN

I. INTRODUCTION A different approach to the measurement
of the work of breathing is to estimate the

* In view of the fact that several different mechanical work done by the breathing muscles
gaseous environments and total pressures are (or to substitute a pump for them) by measur-
being considered for future long-duration ing the pressures required to displace a certain
manned space missions, such as the Manned tidal volume. Total mechanical work of resting
Orbiting Laboratory (MOL), this study was man breathing air at normal barometric pres-
designed to quantitate the rate of the sure was measured by Otis et al. (9) on a
mechanical work of breathing in man in volun~tarily relaxed normal subject being ven-

* gaseous environments and at barometric pres- tilated in a Drinker .-espirator. Later, the
sures contemplated for such a mission to deter- mechanical work of breathing was measured
mine whether any significant change in the directly by Mcllroy et al. (6), using the intra-
rate of work would result, owing to a decreased esophageal balloon technic. The values re-
barometric pressure, diffnrences in gas corn- ported by the former group on the total
position, or a combination of both. This in- mechanical work of breathing were only slight-
formatiun could then be available as a reference ly larger than the values measured by Mcllroy
for that part of the total energy planning re- et al.. who used their technic to measure the
quirements of man n,.es3ary for respiratory work on the lungs alone and the work required
function and as an additional criterion for to produce air flow, thus implying that the
gas selection and barometric pressure environ- work done on the thoracic cage and abdomen
ment for a manned vehicular system. is a small fraction of the total work for ventila-

tion in the resting range. For this reason and
Previous researchers have measured the because of the ease of recording intra-

work of breathing in man under conditions of esophageal pressures, this study was confined
normal atmospheric gas composition and pres- to the measurement of the mechanical work
sure (1-5. 7, 9, 10). One approach to this was done on the lungs alone and the work to
to measure the total energy zost of breathing. produce air flow under conditions of varying
The increased oxygen composition resu!ting gas density, thus neglecting the elastic re-
from hyperventilation was measured (5); by sistance and the slight viscous resistance which
backward extrapolation of the measured data, have been shown to exist in the chest wall.
the cost of resting breathing was estimated.
Otis (8) discusses this and similar approaches II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
to measure the work of breathing by an estima- These experiments were designed to meas-
!ion of the total energy cost of breathing. He ure the elastic and nonelastic mechanical work
points out the wide range of valhes reported of the lungs in normal male subjects at rest
by the studies and attributes this variation, in while breathing gases of different densities
part. to the different methodot employed to and composition. For this, simultineous

- produce the hyperventilation and to the failure dynamic measurements tf lung tidal volume
j of some investigators to obtain their measure- and intra-esophageal pressure changes were

ments during a steady state. obtained.
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The basic instrument used was a model loon until a positive pressure was observed,
350 Servo.Spirometer, which provides volume which indicated the entrance of the balloon
measurements as an electrical signal. This into the stomach, and then by slowly retrieving
instrument was especially chosen for these the catheter until the most negative pressure

* measurements because of the extremely small was observed, which indicated the exit of the
loading effect on the breathing subjects. A balloon from the stomach and its location in

Sdifferential pressure transducer monitors the the lower esophagus. This position was per-
pressure existing in the chambet of the manently fixed for each subjiect by marking
spirometer and compares it with ambient pres- with a small piece of adhesive tape attached
sure. A pressure deviation as slight as less to the catheter at the position of the lips. The
than a millimeter of water as a result of in- outputs of both the spirometer and transducer
spiring or expiring into the spirometer pro- were simultaneously recorded on a model
duces an electrical bignal from the pressure 150 Sanborn 4-channel recorder. The response
transducer, which, by mears of the servo- time of the balloon-transducer -omplex was
mechanism, results in a pressure null in the found to be less than 0.01 second.
spirometer chamber. Thus, the chamber of Three normal male adults served as sub-
the spirometer is constantly regulated to am-biet pessreandtheresiraorysysem jects. Several trial experiments were c'on-
bient pressure, and the respiratory system ducted before accumulating data to allowbreathing into the spirometer behaves as if it familiarization with procedure and apparatus.
were breathing to the atmosphere. Volume There was nevcr evidence of a cold or other
discrimination of I ml. is also available with

this spirometer. The regular breathing port respiratory infection in any of the subjects

of the spirometer was replaced by a specially during the actual measurements.

constructed, large-bore, plastic mouthpiece Gas mixtures to be breathed from the
having a volume of 50 cc., which gradually spirometer were 100'; OQ, 80'; N.-20% 0.,
tapered at its end to allow the subject's mouth and 80'. He-20' 0.. selected in random order.
to form a comfortable seal. This mouthpiece for the ground level (approximately 749 mm.
afforded a minir-d dead space and resistance Hg) measurements. At 18.000 feet (380 mm.
for the system. CO, absorber likewise was Hg), the gas mixtures were 100'' 0., 44'e
omitted from the syitem. Thti spirometer was Q.-56'; N., ana 44'1 O.-56', He; at 27.000
calibrated against a Collin's spirometei at feet (258 mm. Hg), they were 100'; 0., 68',
ground level and at each experimental altitude O.-32'; N.. and 68' 0..-32'. He. These
prior to the actual measurements. The mixtures allowed an alveolar oxygen tension at
mechanical system of the spirometer was least equal to ground-level equivalents to be
located inside thi, altitude chamber, while the maiintained at all times, calculated on the basis
amplifier and recorder were located outside. of the alveolar equation 111). Assumed values
Spir'•meter temperature was recorded by a of 40 mm. Hg for alveolar c.&rbon dioxide ten-
mercury thermometer built into the mechanical sion and 0.8 for the respiratory exchange rtti,,
system, were used in this equation.

With the combination of gas composition
Specially manufactured rubber balloon.s and decreased barometric pressure reduced towere used for measurement of intra-eqophageaml .. •,,mmon denominator, that o•f relative gaas

pressures. The balloons. 15 cm. in length and density (20'. o:-a0'r Nt at groand rvele

1.2 cm. wide. were affixed to a polyethylene 1.0). dhe range of gaas densities breathed by

catheter of 1.4 mm. I.D. The catheter was .ch subject wai between 0.2T and I10 gin.

connected to a Statham differential pressure liter STPD (table I).
transducer (.- 0.5 ps.i.) and the balloon swal-

lowed by the subject, after which a volume of With the intra-e.ophageal balloon in pIositton
I cc. of air was introiduced into it. The balloon and connected to the pressure transducr, the
was then poitioned in the lower third of the subject then prebreathed one of the gas mix-
esophagus by advancing the catheter and bal- tures listed above from an aviator's mask and
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TABLE I

Absolute and relative gas densities (RGD) of the gas mixtures breathed at
each barometric pressure

Gas density

Gas mixture Absolute Relative

Ground level 380 mm. Hg 258 mi. HC Ground level 380 mm. HC 258 mm. Hg

80% N2-20% 02 1.30 - - 1.00 - -

100% 0 1.43 0.72 0.49 1.10 0.66 0.38

80% He-20% 02 0.43 - - 0.33 -- -

641A N2-44% 02  - 0.66 - - 0.51

56% He-44%O 3 -0 0.37 - -- 028 -

32% N2-8% O - - 0.47 - -- 0.36
32% He-68% 0s - - 0.3 - - I 0.27

Vaukm are eaprseed ja crams pe liter 4STPDi.

The asolaute densaities of week m.stuire a ca•uklated from Ow peet"ua f toe a*daveiaaaI seem thbat make up the mixture. the Latter
vwa brim taken trum the emdtbee, ell Chommarp &ad PhAwe. 44th ad.. Cbmhiel Rub#,v Pulb•la Co.. IMP.

Reiative am draatto are based oa te use of 1.0 for the denaity of N N - W4 O mixture at cvruaed ieeri. The local fgr•unt-le.'el
haft.metrie pre•womlpf aragwd 140 mm. MS.

demand regulator for 3 minutes to effect lung reasonably well the resting physiologic respira-
washout. While this was taking place, an tory range. This procedure was repeated so
attendant flushed the spirometer with the that each of the throe gas mixtures wts
same gas mixture and finally filled the breathed at each of the three frequencies at
spirometer with this gas to the 7-liter mark. each of the three barometric pressures. The
With noseclip in place, the subject was then measurements at ground level were conducted
required to breathe from the spirometer at first at least twice on separate days for each
a frequency of either 8. 16, or 24 breaths per subject, followed by mei.iurements at 18,000
minute. These rates were regulated by fol- feet and 27,000 feet at later dates. The order
lowing a metronome, and the tidal volume at of breathing frequencies and gases breathed
each of these frequencies was adjusted by was randomly varied at each of the barumetric
spirometer control; i.e., as the subject began pressures.
the prttleterained breathing pattern, his tidal
volume was monitored from the recorder trac-
ings by an attendant outside the ahtitude From the simultaneous tracings of tidal
chamber who was in voice communication with volume and mntra-esophageal pressure (fig. 1),
the subject and indicated to him to either in- and after conversion of the tidal volumes from
crease or decrease the tidal volume until the atmospheric temperature and pretisure. sat-
proper level was attained, which usually or- urated (ATPS) to body temperature and
curred within a span of 4 or 5 breaths. T"he prwssure. saturated (BTPS). ihe presure-
proper matchings of frequencies and tidal volume relationships for specific breaths were
voluiti-i afforded an alveolar ventilation of plotted. thuq resulting in a pressure-volume
6 liters per minute at body temperature and loop (fig. 2). The area sulting from the loop
pressure, saturated (BIPS). asming a total wa.% then integrated by planimetry to give the
dead space of 200 ml.. and thereby co,.ered work involied ft. individual breaths.

3
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FIGURE 1

Typical simultaneous tracing of intra-esophageal pressure and tidal volume while
breathing 100% 02 at ground level at a frequency of 16 breaths per minute. I and E
represent the ins~nratory and expiratory phases, respectively.

The area OWAB in figure 2 represents the barometric pressure was measured in 3 trained,
total work required by the lungs on inspiration, normal subjects. The results are expressed
The area OAB represents the work done in kilogram-meters per minute and were ar-
against the elastic forces on inspiration, and rived at by multiplying the work per breath
the area OIA, the work done against nonelastic by the appropriate frequency. The work of
forces cin inspiration-i.e., to overcome tissue breathing is broken down into components of
friction and to produce air flow in the airway. elastic work, nonelastic work, and the sum of
As shown by this diagram and as actually these-the total work of breathing.
observed in our measurements, the expiratory
portion of the loop, OAE, which represents the Because the same sF t of gas compositions
work necessary to overcome the nonelastic re- was not used for the three altitudes (baro-
sistance to expiration, is enclosed within the metric pressures) studied, each altitude might
elastic work area OAR, which indicates that be considered as a separate experiment. An
expiration i6 passively performed at the ex- analysis of variance was computed from the
pense of the stored elastic energy. Hence, data for each of the three types of work of
since the work of expiration as observed under breathing and each altitude. The ana)ysis
the conditions of this study is "for free," so provided F-tests for gas composition, fre-
to speak, only the work of inspiration was quency, and the interaction of gas composition
considered here. and frequency. A statistically significant

F-test for gas composition would indicate that
MI. RESULTS the average work required for inspiration de-

pends on thc gas composition; i.e., the work of
The mechanical work of breathing at fre- breathing varies from one gas composition to

quencies of 8, 16, and 24 breaths per minute another. A statistically significant F-test for
under conditions of varied gas composition and frequency would indicate that the work of
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-A of breathing between 20% 0.,-8017 N, and
100 f)f 02 at ground level. Also, there was no

E evidence of an interaction of gas composition
and frequency in any case, thus indicating that
the response pattern to frequency of breathing

E was not different from one gas composition to
another at any of the three barometric pres-
sures.

9 Most of the significant differences in the
J /work of breathing were due to the frequency

of breathing. The total work of breathing did
not vary significantly from one frequency to
another at either 380 mm. Hg or 258 mm. Hg,

INTRA-ESOPHAGEAL PRESSURE cm 1410 but did vary (P < .01) at ground level. As
fLrther seen in tables II, III, and IV, the

FIGURE 2 mean values for elastic work tend to decrease
A typical pressure-volume loop constructed from a as frequency is increased at all three baro-

simultaneous tracing (fig. 1) of intra-esophageal metric pressures (P < .005 at ground level;
pressure and tidal volume of a single breath at P < .05 at 380 mm. Hg; and P < .05 at
ground level while breathing 100P% 02 at a frequency 2 mm. H) On the her and t mean
of 16 breaths per miinute. 258 mm. Hg). On the other hand, the mean

values for nonelastic work tend to increase
as frequency of breathing is increased

breathing varies from one frequency to an- (P < .001 at ground level; P < .025 at 380 mm.
other. If the F-test fcr the interaction be- Hg; and P < .05 at 258 mm. Hg).
tween frequency and gas composition were
significant, this would indicate that the Since 100% 0., was the only gas composi-
response pattern to frequency of breathing was tion breathed at all three altitudes and at each
different from one gas composition to another. of the three breathing frequencies, an analysis

of variance was computed for this gas for each
The individual figures in tables II to V type of work (table Vý. These anilyses

represent the pooled mean values of 4 breaths provide a test for the effect of altitude, fre-
from each of 3 subjects on two separate ex- quency, and the interaction of altitude and
perimental days, inasmuch as analysis of frequency on the three types of work. It is
variance revealed no significant difference be- seen that neither altitude nor the interaction
tween any of these. of altitude and breathing frequency had a

significant effect on either the total, elastic,
The effect of gas composition on either the or nonelastic work of breathing. Frequency

total w,-rk, elastic work, or nonelastic work at showed a significant effect on both elastic and
any of the three barometric pressures was nonelastic work, but not on total work; the
statistically insignificant except in the case of latter effect is apparently due to the fact that
the total work of breathing at ground level as the elastic work component decreases with
(approximately 749 mm. Hg). In this in- increasing frequency and the nonelastic work
stance, there was significantly less work component increases with increasing frequen-
(P < .05) involved in breathing the 20% cy, the two seem to carcel each other.
02-80% He mixture as compared to breathing
either 20% 0,-80% N2 or 100% 02. Examina- In order to graphically illustrate the effect
tion of the mean values in table II suggests, of gas density per se on the work of breathing
however, that the differences found are and the relationship of the total work of
probably not of practical significance. There breathing to its component parts of elastic
was no significant difference in the total work and nonelastic work at each of the three

5
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STABLE 11 TABLE III
" Effect of gas composition and frequency of Effect of ga(s composition and frequency of

breathing on the work of breathing at breathing or the work of breathing at
ground level 380 'mm. Hg

Total worl'* Total work*

100%/ 02 0.254 0.260 0.265 0.260 100% 0., 0.231 0.216 0.222 0.223

80% N2 -20 . 0., 0.247 0.258 0.289 0.264 56% N2-44'• 02 0.222 0.2:9 0.241 0.234

80,/ ,e-2o 0.236 0.236 0.264 0.245 565 He-44% 0. 0 213 0.209 0.2.15 0.212

I0.246 0.251 0.273 0.222 0.221 0226

Elastic work* Elastic work*

T f 16 24 8,t 1F 24

100% 0., 0.192 0.165 0.147 0.168 100% 0., 0.16 0.155 0.141 0.157
80% N',-201A- 0., 0.187 0.175 0.173 0.178 56% N.,-44% r _0 0.185 0.168 0.149 0.167

80%C He-20%' 0., j0.186 0.162 0.162 0.170 56r/( He-~44r/ 0., 019 0.145 0.137 0.154

0.188 0.167 10.161 0_180 - 0.156 0.142

Nonelastic work* Nonelastic work*

8 t 16 24 8t 16 24

100% 0., 0.0625 0.0952 0.118 0.0918 100% 0., 0.0550 0.0606 0.081(0 0.0656

80% N.,-20%l 0,, 0.0593 0.0831 0.116 0.0860 56% N.,-44% 0.., 0.0370 0.0711 0.0914 0.0665

80% He-20% 0., 0.0498 0.0737 0.102 0.0751 56% He-44% 0. 0.0340 0.0640 0.0778 0.0586

0.0572- 0.0840 0.112 1 0.0420 0.0652 0.0834

*Work i. expressed in kit'gram-meters per minute. OWark is exprssed in kilogran-meters, per minuce.

tBreaths per nillutV. tireaths pci minute,

breathing frequencies, the data on work of change in gas density. It also appears from

breathing previously presented in tables II to the plot that at any particular gas density, the

V are plotted in figure 3 in terms of relative total work of breathing is only slightly greater

gas density-i.e., the combination of a at a frequency of 24 breaths per minute. On

particular gas composition at a particular bar- the other hand, there is an apparent real effect

ometric pressure. The gas densities are rela- of frequency on the elastic and nonelastic work

tive to the use of 1.0 for the density of 20% of breathing, with the elastic work greater at

O2-80% N. mixture at ground level and were the lower frequencies and the nonelastic work

calculated as described in table I. Figure 3 greater at the higher frequencies.

illustrates that with decreasing gas density at
each frequency of breathing, there is a tend- Mcllroy et al. (6), using the esophageal
ency for the total work of breathing to de- balloon technic to measure the mechanical work
crease. This tendency, although slight and in of respiration in normal resting subjects
part paradoxical at the extreme lower gas breathing air at normal atmospheric pressuie,
densities, is apparently a result of the con- reported values between 0.19 and 0.46 kgm.i,

comitant slight decrease in nonelastic work min. with a mean of 0.29 kgm./min. These
with decreasing gas density and is not due to values represent the total work of breathing.
any change in elastic work, which intuitively Of this, 69'/ of the work expended is exerted
would not be expected to be affected by a against the elastic resistance of the lhngs and

6
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TABLE IV work of breathing. This finding corresponds
Effect of gas composition and frequency of to expectations, since at the lower frequenciesEffeathofng orn thework od freqengy of larger tidal volumes are required to effect the

breathin 2 on the work of breathing at fixed alveolar ventilation of 6 liters per minute
258 mam. Hg and thus a greater proportion of the total work

Total work* would be required to overcome lung elasticity.

8t 16 24 IV. DISCUSSION

100'f, 02 0.208 0.224 0.239 0.223
32W N2.- 68c/( O,, 0.220 0.231 0.251 0.234 In only one case did there appear a
32%7 He-681¼i 0., 0.214 0.244 0.255 0.238 statistically different effect on any of the

three components of the work of breathing
0.214 0.233 0.248 which was due to gas composition alone. This
Elastic work* was in the case of total work at ground level,

where there was significantly less work
st 16 "4 (P < .05) required to breathe the 20'/

100Vf 0., 0.171 0.157 0.147 0.158 0,-80% He mixture than either 20% O.-801/
32¼,' N,,-68,' 02 0.178 0.159 0.155 0.164 N 2 or 100% 02. The absolute values of these
321 tle-68'r 0., 0.178 0.161 0.154 0.165 differences as shown in table II, however, in-

dicate that this is probably not of practical:7[70.1776 0.1597 0.152 _significance. Since the greatest difference in
Nonelastic work* gas densities was between those gases breathed

8 16 2 at ground level (i.e., relative gas density of
8- 16 24 _20%7 02-80%' N2 = 1.0; 20% 02-80% He =

100¼ 0, 0.366 0.0665 0.0919 0.0650 0.33; and 1007 0, 2= 1.10), any differences
32', N,-68,', 02 0.0426 0.0719 0.0966 0.0704 in the total work of breathing due to gas
32,; He-68eA 0., 0.0363 0.0822 0.101 0.0732 density would have been expected to show up

S0 00 1 0.0965! in this instance. At 380 mm. Hg and at258 mm. Hg there was no significant difference
*Work is eypressed in kilogr'am-meters per minute. in the total work of breathing between the

il~reaths per minute. three gas mixtures breathed, which is at-
tributable to the relatively small differences

the remainder is exerted for the nonelastic work in the gas densities at each of these two
of breathing. Assuming that the breathing altitudes. This latter fact was due mainly to
rate of their resting subjects was approximate- the increasing percentage of oxygen that was
ly 16 breaths per minute, we find our values added to each mixture with increasing altitude
for subjects breathing air (201;O. 02-80% N;) in order to maintain an alveolar oxygen tension
at ground level at this rate (table II), and as equivalent to normal ground-level values.
indicated by the mean values at a relative gas
density of 1.0 in figure 3, compare almost At all three barometric pressures, the in-
identically to theirs; that is, the mean value fluence of frequency on the nonelastic work of
for the total work of breathing is 0.258 kgm./ breathing-i.e., the work required to move
min. in our measurements and for the elastic the gases in the airway-was evident. As the
work is 0.175 kgm.imin., or 68',/, of the total frequency of breathing a particular gas mix-
work, with the remainder for the nonelastic ture at each barometric pressure increased
work of breathing. from 8 to 16 to 24 breaths per minute, a

concomitant increase in the work rate was
At a frequency of 8 and 24 breaths per required to move the gases in the airway in

minute and again based on the values in response to the increased flow rate. The effect
figure 3, the elastic work of breathing com- of frequency on the elastic work of breathing
prises 76';; and 411/, respectively, of the total also confirmed expectations; i.e., the elastic

7



TABLE V By reducing the variables of gas composi-
tion and barometric pressure to a single

Anlalysis of rriance on data for work of parameter of relative gas density, the effect
breathing 100% 02 at different altitudes ad of gas density per se on the total, elastic, andS~breuthing frequencies

e n e enonelastic work at each of the three breath-

Altitude- ing frequencies is shown in figure 3. At each
Work Altitude Frequency frequency frequency there appears, in general, a slight

decrease in the total work of breathing with
Total N.S. N.S. N.S. decreasing gas density. This tendency for a

decrease in total work of breathing with de-
Non02 elastic I N.S. < .025 1N.S. creasing gas density is obviously a result of
Nenelastic N.S. < .025 N.S. the slight decrease in the nonelastic work

Total work* component of breathing as gas density de-
creases. The tendency for the nonelastic work

8t 16 24 of breathing to be less with decreasing gas

Ground level 0.254 0.260 0.265 0.260 density is probably due to not only the greater
ease of moving a less dense medium in the air-380 nren. Hg 0.231 0.216 0.222 0.223
way, but also the fact that there would be less8 m. tendency for turbulence to occur with decreas-

0.231 0.233 0.242 ing gas density. This fact is based on the

Elastic work* relationship
VDP

8t 16 24 n-

Ground level 0.192 0.165 1 0.147 0.168 where R is Reynolds number (i.e., the tend-
380 mm. Hg 0.176 0.155 0.141 0.157 ency to turbulence), V is the linear velocity of
258 mm. Hg 0.171 0.157 0.147 0.158 the gas in the airway, D is the diameter of the

0.180 0.159 0.145 airway, P is gas density, and n is gas viscosity.
The less the turbulence, the less would be the

Nonelastic work* work required to move a given volume of air,

S86since the efficiency of the system would beSt 16 24 I

greater. Differences in viscosity between the
Ground level 0.0625 0.0952 0.118 00918 various gases breathed were relatively small,
:380 mm. Hg 0.0550 0.0606 0.0810 0.0656 with the greatest difference being between the
258 mm. Hg 0.0366 0.0665 0.0919 0.0650 20'; 0..-80'; N.. mixture (0.171 millipoise,

0.0514 0.0741 0.0969 STPD) and both 10Oq, 0.. and the 68''

*Work is expressed in kilogram-meters per minute. 0,-32' He mixture (0.188 millipoise, STPD).
ftireaths per minute. the mixture values calculated theoretically

from the percentage of the individual gases
that make up the mixture, the latter values

work of breathing decreased as the frequency being taken from the reference mentioned in
breathing was increased, since at the higher table I. The viscosities between all the gas

of reathing where the hilhe mixtures breathed were similar because of in-
frequencies where the tidal volumea were small- hretsmliyinhegeshmevsad

er for the fixed alveolar ventilation of 6 liters becaus siscosity is unafectedmbyvehang
per iwt, lss orkwas equredto verome because gas viscosity is unaffected by changes

per milzte, less work was required to overcome in barometric pressure, according to Maxwell's
the elastic recoil of the lungs during inspira-
tion. The elastic work of breathing was not Thus, the nonelastic w-rk of breathing

influenced significantly, however, by dif- w ould not be expected to be influenced by

ferences either in gas composition or in baro- viscosity under the conditions of this study.

metric pressure, as would be expected The overall tendency for the nonelastic
intuitively, work of breathing to decrease with decreasing
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gas density is probably not of any practical the trend of decreasing nonelastic work with
significance, not only because of the very slight decreasing gas density been more consistent
absolute magnitude of change, but especially in linearity, it would be possible then to extrap-
since the elastic work of breathing a priori is olate the data of figure 3 to zero gas density.
approximately two-thirds of the total work The intercepts for each of the three breathing
requirement and, as shown in figure 3, the frequencies thus obtained at zero gas density
elastic work is independent of gas density would then allow an approximation of that
under these conditions. portion of the nonelastic work which is in-

The effect of frequency on both the elastic dependent of providing for gas flow in the
and nonelastic work of breathing appears to airovay-i.e. the work required to overcomeand oneasti wok o brethig apear to tissue friction itself during inspiration.
be more apparent in figure 3. This is only of

academic interest, however, since an increase In conclusion, the data indicate that from
in the elastic work at any particular frequency an operational standpoint, the choice of any
tends to be cancelled out by a decrease in non-
elastic work, with the end result that the total one ombination ofgs stionad beti-istude over another in this study would be an
work of breathing at all three frequencies is arbitrary one, based on a consideration of theonly slightly and insignificantly different. effect of this combination on the total work

By definition, the nonelastic work of of breathing in resting man. This may not
breathing is that portion of the total work of necessarily be the c",..e under conditions of
breathing required to (a) move the gas in the greater workloads, such as in exercise or a
airway and (b) overcome issue friction. It work situation, and further measurements un-
seems interesting to note, therefore, that had der these conditions might be worthwhile.
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APPENDIX

TABLE 1A

Effect of gas composition, barometric pressure and breathing frequency
on the work of breathing in man

Gas Barometric Rel. gas Total workt Elastic work Nonelastic work

composition pressure density* 6 241
(mm. Hg) 8t_ 18 24 _ _1 24 a is 24

100% 02 Ground level 1.10 0.254 0.260 0.265 I 0.192 0.165 0.147 0.0625 0.0952 0.118

80% N2-20% 02 Ground level 1.00 0.247 0.258 0.288 0.187 0.175 0.178 0.0593 0.0831 0.116

100%02 380 0.55 0.281 0.216 0.222 0.176 0.155 0.141 0.05•0 0.0606 0.0810

56% N2-44% 02 880 0.51 0.222 0.289 0.241, 0.185 0.168 0.149 0.0370 0.0711 0.0914

100% 02 258 0.38 0.208 0.224 1 0.2391 0.171 0.157 0.147 0.0366 0.066 0.0919

32% N2-68% 021 258 0.86 0.220 j 0.231 0251! 0.178 0.159 0.155 0.0426 0.0719 0.0968

80% He-20% 02 Ground level 0.33 0.236 0.236 0.26., 0.186 0.162 0.162 0.0498 0.0737 0.102

56% He-44% 02 380 0.28 0.213 0.209 0.215 0.179 0.145 0.137 0.0340 0.0640 0.0778

32% He-08% 02 258 0.27 0.214 0.244 0.255 j 0.178 0.161 0.154 0.0363 0.0822 0.101

*Refer to table I in text for explanation of relative gas density.

tWork is expressed in kilo~ram-meters per minute.

%Breaths per minute.
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